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Abstract 
 
The influence of exit tip thickness of nozzle δe on the flow field and performance of a jet pump was studied numeri-

cally in this paper. It is found that δe has influence on the distribution of turbulence kinetic energy k. If δe is ignored, k 
takes the highest value but dissipates rapidly than that of nozzle with a certain tip thickness. δe also affect apparently the 
development of tip vortex, which will occur near the exit tip of nozzle. The bigger the δe is, the larger the vortex is. The 
tip vortex develops with the increase of flow rate ratio q. When q=1 and δe=0.6~0.8mm, a small vortex will be found 
downstream the tip vortex. And a concomitant vortex happens down the tip vortex in the case of q=1 and δe=0.8mm. 
As q increases to 2, the downstream small vortex disappears and the concomitant vortex becomes bigger. It is also 
found that the tip vortex might interact with the possible backflow that formed in the throat tube and parts of suction 
chamber. The center of backflow was affect evidently by δe. With the increase of δe, the center of backflow under the 
same q will go downstream. When δe=0.4mm, the center of backflow goes farthest. Then, as the further increase of δe, 
the center of backflow will go back some distance. Although, δe has relatively great influence on the flow field within 
the jet pump, it exerts only a little impact on the performance of jet pump. When δe=0.2~0.6mm, the jet pump possess 
better performance. In most case, it is reasonable to ignore the nozzle exit tip thickness in performance prediction for 
the purpose of simplicity. 
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1. Introduction 

The jet pump, or ejector, is a kind of fluid machin-
ery and mixing reaction equipment that transfers 
momentum from a high velocity primary jet flow to a 
secondary flow. It typically consists of five main 
components, namely, driving and suction nozzle, 
suction chamber, mixing chamber or throat pipe, and 
diffuser, as schematically shown in Fig. 1. The ab-
sence of moving parts in jet pump results in many 
advantages over other kind of pumps as simple struc-

ture, easy to machine, low capital cost, convenience 
of operation and maintenance. The jet pump has also 
high reliability and adaptability for installation in 
remote or inaccessible locations to deal with poison-
ous, explosive, flammable or radioactive substance. 

Nozzle is one of the most important parts of jet 
pump, which exerts an effect on the performance of 
jet pump directly and remarkably. The research on the 
nozzle influence was focus on its diameter and shape 
[1, 2]. Usually, the exit cross section of nozzle in a 
conventional jet pump is round and the exit tip thick-
ness of the nozzle was determined empirically. In the 
design of a jet pump, the nozzle was considered to 
have enough exit tip thickness to resist possible ero-
sion either by primary flow or by entrained flow in 
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dealing with fluid containing particles. The nozzle 
should also have enough exit tip thickness δe to avoid 
possible damage during manufacturing and assem-
bling. In view of fluid flow and mixing, many re-
searchers thought that δe should be as thin as possible 
other than the requirement of manufacture. However, 
little work was found to determine quantitatively how 
δe should be chosen. Furthermore, δe was usually 
ignored in all the research work. This means that δe 
was taken as zero in both theoretical and simulating 
work. As mentioned before, the principle of jet pump 
is the turbulent mixing between primary jet and en-
trained flow. The velocity gradient at the nozzle exit 
section plays a very important role in the following 
turbulent mixing. This implies that δe might affect the 
flow field and then the performance of jet pump. 
Based on the situation, CFD works were carried out 
in this paper to figure out the influence of nozzle exit 
tip thickness δe on the flow field and performance of 
jet pumps. 
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Fig. 1. Illustration of jet pump structure. 

 
Where, d is outlet diameter of nozzle; 0d  is di-

ameter of throat tube; cd  is outlet diameter of dif-
fuser; cL  is nozzle-to-throat tube clearance; kL is 
length of throat tube; 1L  is length of diffuser;α is 
convergent angle of nozzle; β  is diffusive angle of 
diffuser. 
 
2. Numerical simulation details 
2.1 Turbulence model and governing equations 

The flow within jet pump is assumed to be incom-
pressible steady flow. The governing equations were 
Reynolds time-averaged Navier-Stokes equations and 
were closed by standard two-equation k ε−  turbu-
lence model. So, the governing equations can be writ-
ten as: 
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model coefficients are taken as cµ =0.09, kσ =1.0, 

εσ =1.3, 1cε =1.44, 2cε =1.92, respectively. 
 

2.2 Model, grid and boundary conditions 

The model of jet pump and the nozzle used in the 
simulation is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively. 
Dimensions of jet pump are listed in Tab.1. The com-
bination of throat tube and nozzle results in a jet 
pump of area ratio 6.27m = . 

Zhu, et al [3] found that the unsymmetrical con-
figuration of suction chamber has a minute effect on 
the flow pattern near the nozzle, but exerts little effect 
on the performance of jet pump. As a simplification, 
the entrained flow was treated to entry the suction 
chamber in axial direction. So the jet pump itself and 
part of upstream and downstream connection tubes 
were chosen as the calculation region, as shown in 
Fig. 3. This means that the flow within the jet pump 
can be treated as symmetric flow. 

In order to figure out the influence of δe, it varied 
from 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 to 1.0mm respectively, while 
the body of the pump and other dimensions of nozzle 
except δe were fixed as values listed in Table 1 and 
Fig. 2. 

 
Table1. Dimensions of simulated jet pump. 
 

D 
(mm) 

d0 
(mm) 

dc 
(mm)

Lc
(mm)

Lk
(mm)

L1 
(mm) 

L2 
(mm) 

α  
(o) 

β
(o) 

16 40.08 80 20 280 200 300 13.5 11.5
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Fig. 2. Structure of nozzle. 
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Fig. 4. Grid near nozzle. 

 
Direction of the main flow was chosen as + Z and 

the center of exit section of the nozzle was set as the 
origin of coordinate system. The velocity gradient in 
the jet and wall boundary layer especially the zone 
near the nozzle is greater than other part of the flow 
field. So the grid near nozzle was distributed dense 
than other parts as shown in Fig. 4. 

Boundary condition in the wall was treated as non-
slip wall condition. The exit flow was considered as 
fully developed turbulence pipe flow. The axis of the 
jet pump was treated as symmetric boundary. The 
inlet flow was considered as uniform flow. The veloc-
ity of primary flow at inlet section was fixed and en-
trained flow velocity varied with calculation modes. 
The details can be found in next section. In the calcu-
lation, the finite volume method (FVM) and SIMPLE 
arithmetic was employed to solve the above equations.  
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Performance parameter of jet pump 

Usually, the performance of jet pump is expressed 
in terms of the following dimensionless parameters 
[4]: 

(1) area ratio m 
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Where dp , sp  and pp are the discharge, secondary 
flow and primary flow pressures; dv , sv  and pv are 
the discharge, secondary flow and primary flow ve-
locities; ρ  is water density; g  is acceleration due 
to gravity.  

 
3.2 Performance of jet pump with nozzles of differ-

ent eδ  

As described before, in all the calculation, the pri-
mary flow velocity was fixed as 2.996 m/s, and the 
corresponding secondary flow velocities were varied 
from 0.109 m/s to 2.18 m/s respectively. The combi-
nation of velocities reached at different flow rate ratio 
q. In order to obtain the performance of jet pump, the 
flow field within it should be simulated first by above 
method under each operating modes. Then the dimen-
sionless parameters， h , η  can be calculated ac-
cording to their definitions as described above. 

The comparison of performance curves of jet pump 
between the calculated results, Semi-2D theory for-
mula and experimental data can be found in [4] and 
[5]. So the feasibility of achieving the performance of 
jet pump by calculation was verified. In the same way, 
the simulated performance of jet pumps with nozzles 
of different δe can be also obtained as shown in the 
Figs. 5-6. 

It is observed from above figures that the perform-
ance both the pressure ratio h and efficiency η of the 
jet pump at the same q varied a little with the change 
of δe. When δe=0.2 mm, jet pump had best perform-
ance, while the jet pump had the lowest performance 
if δe=1.0 mm. Considering the manufacture, δe=0.4 
and 0.6 mm is also a better choice to possess a good 
performance. Calculation indicates that the maximum 
difference between the performance of jet pump with 
nozzle of a certain thickness (δe≠0) and that of noz-
zle with no thickness (δe=0 mm) doesn’t exceed 1.3%. 
This reveals that it is reasonable to ignore the nozzle 
exit thickness in most work of theoretical analysis and 
performance prediction for the purpose of simplicity. 

 

a
 
Fig. 3. Calculation region. 
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3.3 Influence of δe on the flow field distribution 

Although δe has less effect on the performance, it 
did affect the flow field within the jet pump. 

(1) Distribution of turbulence kinetic energy 
Turbulence kinetic energy is an indicator of turbu-

lent mixing. Fig. 7 presents the distribution of k in the 
throat tube and part of the suction chamber un-
der 0.1q = . The development tendency of k with var-
ied δe was the same. There are two peaks in the re- 

gion. One is located in the nozzle exit. The other is 
located in the jet boundary layer some distance down-
stream the nozzle. When nozzle exit thickness is ig-
nored (i.e. δe=0 mm), which has the maximum veloc-
ity gradient at the nozzle exit tip, the turbulence ki-
netic energy k has the highest intensity and the big-
gest high intensity region. This region indicates the 
taking place of strongest mixing. Downstream this 
region, k dissipates rapidly than other cases. The posi-
tion of highest value of k is some near to the nozzle 
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Fig. 5. h ~δe Curve under different flow rate ratio q. 
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Fig. 6. η~δe Curve under different flow rate ratio q. 
 

turb-kinetic-energy: 1 3.714296.428579.1428611.857114.571417.2857 20

   

turb-kinetic-energy: 1 3.714296.428579.1428611.857114.571417.2857 20

                                        (a) δe=0 mm                                                                                  (b) δe =0.2 mm 

turb-kinetic-energy: 1 3.714296.428579.1428611.857114.571417.2857 20

   

turb-kinetic-energy: 1 3.714296.428579.1428611.857114.571417.2857 20

                                        (c) δe=0.4 mm                                                                               (d) δe =0.6 mm 

turb-kinetic-energy: 1 3.714296.428579.1428611.857114.571417.2857 20

   

turb-kinetic-energy: 1 3.714296.428579.1428611.857114.571417.2857 20

                                        (e) δe=0.8 mm                                                                               (f) δe =1 mm 
 
Fig. 7. Distribution of k with different δe, 0.1q = . 
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exit compared with that of nozzle with a certain exit 
tip thickness. Combined with Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, it 
reveals that stronger turbulent mixing indicates better 
mixing effect but also results in larger friction loss. 
To achieve a better efficiency, the mixing effect and 
friction loss should reach at a balance. Fig. 7(b)-(d) 
present a better distribution of k that has a corre-
sponding higher efficiency. The calculated results in 
other flow rate ratio q also indicate the same conclu-
sion. 

(2) Flow field near nozzle tip 
The flow field near exit tip of nozzle (region a in 

Fig. 3) can be found in the following enlarged figure. 
When nozzle exit tip thickness is ignored, there is no 
vortex near nozzle tip in all flow rate ratio q. When jet 
pump works at the status of q=0.1 as illustrated in Fig. 
8, there is no vortex near the tip if δe =0.2 mm. With 
the increase of δe, tip vortex will occur. The tip vortex 
starts at the outer tip of nozzle and ends in half to 
about 3/4 of the exit tip length. The bigger the δe is, 

the bigger the vortex is.  
As shown in Fig. 9, an obvious small vortex will 

appear near the tip of nozzle when q=1 and δe=0.2 
mm. With the increase of δe, tip vortex develops big-
ger. A small vortex occurs downstream the tip vortex 
as δe=0.6 mm. As δe increases to 0.8 mm, a concomi-
tant vortex that locates down the bigger tip vortex 
happens apart to above mentioned small downstream 
vortex. While, as δe increases to 1.0 mm, both the 
concomitant vortex and small downstream vortex 
disappear.  

When jet pump works at the status of q=2, the de-
velopment of tip vortex behaves a little different as 
illustrated in Fig. 10. Compared to the case of q=1, all 
vortex becomes bigger. The small downstream vortex, 
which occurs in Fig. 9(c)-(d) when q=1, disappears. 
In Fig. 10(c), the small vortex locating down the tip 
vortex evolves to a bigger concomitant vortex. Above 
figures demonstrate the bigger influence of δe on the 
development of tip vortex in different working status. 
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Fig. 8 Flow field distribution around nozzle exit, q=0.1. 
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Fig. 9. Flow field distribution around nozzle exit, q=1. 
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Fig. 10. Flow field distribution around nozzle exit, q=2. 
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(3) Stream function distribution 
For a jet pump working in different case, there will 

be backflow in the throat pipe. Long, et al [6] found 
that the center of backflow, separation and reattach-
ment point will vary with q. As shown in Figs. 8-11, 
the flow field near the nozzle exit tip is affected by δe. 
The development of the vortex near the tip might 
have interaction with the development of downstream 
separation flow that might happen in the throat tube 
and part of suction chamber. The evolvement of sepa-
ration flow in jet pump as δe=0 under the flow rate 
ratio 0.1 ~ 0.7q =  can be found in Fig. 11. From 
this figure, one can see that the center of backflow 
goes downstream with the increase of q. While the 
distance between separation and reattachment point, 
i.e. the range of separation flow, decreases with the 
increase of q. Under the flow rate ratio 0.1q = , the 
separation even extends to the suction chamber. As a 
comparison, the stream functions in the jet pump of 
δe=0.2 mm and δe=0.4 mm under the same q were 
illustrated in Fig. 12. One can find that the range and 
center of separation flow exhibit some different. This 
reveals the strong interaction between separation flow  

 
 
Fig. 13. Relationship between δe and separation center. 
 
in throat tube and the tip vortex. Furthermore, the 
center of backflow in jet pump of different δe under 
different q was shown in Fig. 13. It indicates clearly 
that the center of backflow was affect by the exit tip 
thickness δe. With the increase of δe, the center of 
backflow under the same q will go downstream first. 
The center of backflow goes farthest when δe=0.4 mm. 
Then, as the further increase of δe, the center of back-
flow will go back some distance. 

stream-function: 0 0.2357140.4714290.7071430.8484710.864286 1.1

  

stream-function: 0 0.2357140.4714290.7071430.8642860.918665 1.1

                                        (a) 0.1q =                                                                                       (b) 0.3q =  
 

stream-function: 0 0.2357140.4714290.7071430.9167920.983557 1.1

  

stream-function: 0 0.2357140.4714290.7071430.942857 1.08812 1.1

                                        (c) 0.5q =                                                                                       (d) 0.7q =  
 
Fig. 11. Stream function of different q, δe =0 mm. 

 

stream-function: 0 0.2142860.4285710.6428570.8071560.8539350.862103 1

  

stream-function: 0 0.2142860.4285710.6428570.7857140.8502690.861569 1

                                         (a) 0.2 mmeδ =                                                                              (b) δe =0.4 mm 
 
Fig. 12. Stream function of different δe, 0.1q = . 
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4. Conclusion 

Nozzle is one of the most important parts of jet 
pump. In most of theoretical and simulation work, the 
nozzle exit tip thickness δe were ignored. In this paper, 
the influence of δe on the flow field and performance 
of jet pump were calculated numerically. It is found 
that δe affect greatly the development of tip vortex 
near the tip of nozzle, the distribution of turbulence 
kinetic energy and the backflow that might be occur 
in some working status. Although δe alters the flow 
field within throat tube, it exerts only a little influence 
on the performance of jet pump. When δe=0.2-0.6 
mm, the jet pump possess better performance. 
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